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Name of Student: ___________________________________________
University Number: ___________________________________________
Curriculum (3-year or 4-year curriculum): _________________________
Programme of Study: ___________________________________________
Year of Study: ________________________________________________

1. Reasons for applying URFP 2015-16

2. Research interest:

3. Research Topic:

4. Proposal Outline (normally 2 pages):
   (a) Objectives of the research
       (i)
       (ii)
       (iii)
       (iv)
       (add if necessary)
   (b) Research plan and methodology (approx. 500 words)
   (c) Role and responsibilities of the student (approx. 200 words)

Date: _____________________________ Student’s Signature: _________________________
(To be completed by School of Economics and Finance)

The student **has been selected / not been selected** for URFP 2015-16. (*please delete wherever appropriate)

Name of supervisor of the above student: __________________________________________